M11 Gorey to Enniscorthy PPP Scheme

Issue 2

WELCOME to the second
BAM IRIDIUM M11
project newsletter.
Contractors responsible for carrying out the works - Bam
Civil and Dragados (M11 EJV) - are progressing well with
design, consulting with all relevant bodies and preparing for
commencement of the earthworks in Quarter 2 and Quarter 3
of this year. Establishment of the main site compound at the
Scarrawalsh Roundabout outside Enniscorthy is well progressed
BAM Iridium will ensure that the local community and the
wider region will benefit from the construction, operations
and maintenance activities when delivering this project.

Scheme Overview
The scheme comprises of a new motorway from the end of
the Gorey Bypass at Clogh to the townland of Scurlockbush,
south of Enniscorthy. The scheme also includes a bypass of the
N30 to the west of Enniscorthy and a link road to the N80.
The realigned route will comprise the provision of approximately
27 km of M11 Mainline, with a standard dual motorway
carriageway type, along with approximately 0.6 Km at the
south end of two plus one lane carriageway. The M11/N11
Mainline will be located to the east of the existing N11 and
will bypass Camolin, Ferns and Enniscorthy. In addition,
approximately 8 km of single carriageway will be constructed
to bypass Enniscorthy to the west by linking the existing
N11 to the existing N30 and also approximately 4 km of
dual carriageway link road will connect the existing N11/
N80 junction north of Enniscorthy to the M11 Mainline.

Sign Boards installed around the site

Other features of the new scheme
will consist of the following:
ȗ A new, all movements grade separated junction
in Frankfort, with tie-ins to the existing M11,

ȗ A new all movements grade separated junction
in Ballydawmore, with connections to the
new N80 Link Road and R744 Link Road.

ȗ A new at-grade roundabout in Scurlocksbush
with tie-ins to the existing N11.

ȗ Two, connected at-grade roundabouts in

Ballynahallin/Clavass, with tie-ins to the existing
N80, N11, Local Road L-2008 and the new N30
mainline. A nonstandard dual carriageway road,
the N11 Clavass Link (Central), providing the
connection between such at-grade roundabouts.

Temporary Stream Crossing at M11
Chainage 26 + 700 to facilitate access

What is happening now?
The M11 Enniscorthy Joint Venture (M11 EJV) now has their
main Site Office in place at Scarrawalsh, Enniscorthy, Co.
Wexford. The offices will also be home to M11 Gorey to
Enniscorthy PPP Co. Ltd., TII (NRA) Site Representatives
and the Design Team for the duration of the project.
Some site investigations (trial holes, boreholes, probing and
carriageway assessments) were carried out during Quarter 1
along the route in order to assist in finalising the design and

Site Clearance M11 Ch 24 +500

to confirm the results of previous investigations. These were
undertaken in order to address specific design needs relating

Site clearance is currently being carried out under a special

to the carriageways as well as specific structures. A detailed

Ecological licence granted by the Department of Arts, Heritage

topographical survey along the route was also undertaken to

and the Gaeltacht. The licence permits site clearance with

assist in the detailed design. This involved determining the

conditions which are monitored and controlled by an on-site

exact levels and locations connecting roads, drains, ditches,

Ecologist. These preparatory works will continued through

railway tracks etc. The teams also installed survey control

Q2 and into Q3 and are necessary to advance the major

stations which are to be used later during construction.

construction works which are scheduled for the coming months.

In addition to the offsite works (i.e. design & planning)

Significant sections of the permanent Fencing are now complete,

that are currently underway, works are also progressing

with most of the site now cordoned off. Access will be maintained

on site. These works include traffic management,

to severed lands where agreed with the landowners.

overhead line protection, environmental monitoring
and the installation of temporary access ways.

Protective goalposts have been installed around all
overhead services (Electricity, Telecommunications

In advance of our earthworks operations, private wells will

etc.) to ensure they are adequately demarked for the

be monitored for water depths and quality. This work is

construction phase. Temporary stream crossings have

currently being undertaken in agreement with landowners.

been installed to facilitate access through the site.
Archaeological monitoring will run throughout the
period of site clearance and top-soil stripping.
Consultations are also ongoing with the relevant
Authorities including Wexford County Council, Inland
Fisheries Ireland, the Office of Public Works, Irish Water,
Iarnrod Eireann, and other private and public bodies.
The contractor is currently engaged in contract negotiations

Overhead crossing at
M11 Ch 25+200

with earthworks and structures contractors and
anticipate that these works will commence in several
areas of the project within the coming months.

Layout of an artificial Badger Sett

Technical Focus Environmental
Artificial Badger Setts
The M11 EJV have constructed five artificial badger setts in advance of sett
closures at a number of locations throughout the site. These include 4 on the
M11 mainline at approximate chainages 2+230, 9+250, 16+670 and 24+650. In
addition, one artificial sett is constructed alongside the N30 at Chainage 5+100.
All are offline but typically within Lands Made Available temporarily.
The locations of the artificial setts were visited on January 19th and 20th
2016 by the badger specialist. The design of the setts commenced and took
into account the findings of the badger activity and issues such as retaining

Detailed design is ongoing.
Works are being carried out
at a number of locations
simultaneously and will continue
until the middle of 2019.
Below is a summary of expected
works over the coming months:

connectivity, minimising disturbance to setts outside the LMA and drainage.

Q2 2016

Best practice guidance has been incorporated into the contract documents and
recommends that the artificial setts be constructed in advance of the affected setts being
closed under licence so that badgers can become acquainted to them in their natural
territory. Further enticements such as specific food stuffs and bedding from outside
existing setts will be utilised to encourage the badgers over time to visit the artificial setts.

Continuation of Detailed Design
Further Ecological Works
Well monitoring/Pre-condition
Surveys/Noise and Vibration
Monitoring
Fencing and Site Clearance Works
with monitoring of Archaeology
will continue

Backfilling of an artificial Badger Sett

Commencement of Earthworks
Commencement of Structures

Q3 2016

Completed artificial Badger Sett

Continuation of Detailed Design
Further Ecological Works
Earthworks
Structures

Focus on our Site
Supervisory Staff

Traffic Management

Engineer Adrian McNally from Carlow is one of
our many engineers employed on this major
project He is a Senior Engineer in charge of
our earthwork’s section department.

ȗ The main traffic management to date on this scheme

includes the scheme signage boards installation, works
access points and the site crossing points installation.

ȗ These traffic management layouts will

remain in place for the coming months.

What is your role on the M11 EJV?
A: My role on the M11 EJV is a Senior Engineer on site in the
Earthworks division. My role currently involves looking after
the site clearance on the ground, and once earthworks starts,
will involve looking after the earthworks on a section of the
project. This involves planning for the safe and environmentally
sensitive execution of the earthworks operations. It will then
involve the overseeing the workforce on the ground.

ȗ Some of the site crossing points will become fully

operational when site works progress later in the year.

ȗ We currently don’t see any significant layout

change to existing roads in the coming months.

ȗ All these traffic management layout changes are

required in order for us to complete the site works.

What are the main challenges on a job like this?
A: The main challenges on a project like this are working
to tight programmes and deadlines. Making sure works in
my section are completed safely and in an environmentally
sensitive manner as per the programme, to the required

Website

quality and within the allocated budget. From a technical side
it is ensuring that all works are completed to correct setting
out, levels and construction drawings. Ensuring all relevant
specifications, codes of practice and method statements are
followed when completing the works on site and ensuring
that all materials being used are of the correct standard.
I believe some critical values that are required of this role include
good communication skills, time keeping, self-motivation, being
able to work within a team environment and being able to give
clear instruction on site along with having the wiliness to push

Our project website, www.m11gtoe.ie and our newsletters
will keep you informed of progress on the Works. These will
inform you of upcoming elements of the project and where
these will likely impact the general public. We are committed to
constructing the Works with minimum disruption to the public
and to road users and to contributing to the Irish economy
through job creation and by endeavouring to source materials and
subcontractors through the local supply chains where possible.

to achieve the relevant goals/ milestones along the project.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
TELEPHONE: 1800 815 701

In the next edition of the newsletter,
we will have an interview with
another member of our team.

CONTACT US

Should any member of the public wish to make contact or obtain
further information please use the information below:

M11 Gorey to Enniscorthy PPP Scheme
M11 EJV Site Offices

Transport Infrastructure Ireland

Wexford County Council

E: info@tii.ie

E: ollie.tierney@wexfordcoco.ie

Scarawalsh Roundabout,

W: tii.ie

W: wexford.ie

Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford

T: 01 646 3400

T: 053 923 2358

E: info@m11gtoe.ie
W: m11gtoe.ie
T: 1800 815 701

Map Alert App available for free download at
mapalerter.com/councils/wexford

